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• For Many ths all of us
have read and hay 1 'uch regard-
ing the evils of %Ina Ion, and of
hero'c steps that, are being taken
to prevent this ea* All this leaves
many of us puzzled, for at times It
seems that inflation is being en-
couraged at one end and discourag-
ed at the other. Only recently a
Congressman made a tour of war
plargis and then made what he
minted to regard as a startling
statement. He said that our pro-
duction was eosins; entirely too
much becaube wages were entirely
too high. I thought that everybody
knew that all the time, and thought
further that such high wages led
directly to inflation. In this con-
iiection I read an article a few days
ago which is quite interesting. The
article appeared in the Christian
Science Monitor, and is packed
with good hard senae.lHere it is:
• • •
• Ira an old saying. of course,
that statiattes can be very mislead-
ing. And perhaps they are seldom
more misleading than when they
are used- as they have been lately
—to show that the average Ameri-
can's Income is nearly twice what
It Was three years ago. With the
Laudable purpose of trying to pre-
vent Inflation by simuliting bond
buying, tax paying, sifte savings of
all kinds, the Office of War Infor-
mation has been ringing the chang-
es cm this theme The only trouble
Nelson 6411s
For Forty-Four Y Fai-TZ's Daily Newspaper.
 -amok
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Produe ion
Drop Serious
Save That Great Need May
F.xiet In Near Future
At:my Al Industry By 'Releasing
College Engineering Students
Washington, e Ar ny, an
Informed sou id teday, has
agreed to turn to hs al-press-
ed civilian Ind 10 per cent of
the approxima 30.000 auderts






to hold on to Its n
and others in higl
categories.
The men veletas sal not be
aelacted until they .e eompleted
their courses, It Ti and. Mean-
while, this source -ii. they will
be Indlatinguishabli .ran fellow
soldier students, ret, •sri to com-
plete the thirteens, basic mill-
service bxecause of physical handi-
caps.
The decision folkowed an appeal
from the War Manpower Commis-
sion for release of some engineer-
ing college graduate, in this sum-
mer's classes to ease acute short-
ages In essential civilian activi-
ties.
It coincided with authoritative
reports that a projected W. M. C.
program calling for a $50,000,000
appropriation to help some 100,-
000 needy youths get wartime col-
lege training for work in vital in-
dustry had died without getting
any farther than the Budget Bu-
reau. .
The plan was received coolly in
Congressional appropristions com-
mittees also. it was reported. Its
tary training sid to wear principal sponsor. Dr. W. W. Char-
uniforms while attetssig school. tees, was said reliably to have told
Role For Rangicapped friends he would resign soon as
Most of those tett, •sl tor eivi- head of the W. M. C2% Bureau of
lian work probably en • be men the 'Training, largely in disappointment
Army could use ant Ise limited over fate of the project.
—
SEARCY CALLAO N
HAS HIGH R %TING
WITH INSIACtNCE CO.
Searcy Callihan, ,rmerly of








Knoxville, —Mr. and Mrs.
L. 0. Ha-skins and party went
fishing in Great-Smoky Moun-
tains National Park. They
wished. Didn't catch a thing.
They went swimming in the
afternoon in the mountain
stream. Haskings spied an auto-
mobile tire on the stream's bed.
He came up with it, thinking
it might be better than his own.
Front the tire came two nice





! Rules Committee Ie Against
Resolution
Washington, —Republican efforts
to force a Congressional Investiga-
tion of the Henry Wallace-Jesse
Jones feud were all but doomed kr-
day when the Democratic-controll-
ed House Rules Committee reject-
ed a resolution that would have
authorized such an inquiry—with
its possible political repercussions
on the Administration and the 1944
campalvs itself.









Oakland. Calif, —A stampede
of women fight to buy silk
stockings at a depart-
ment store sale' ght out a
police riot squad.
Two thousand women snap-
ped up the 4 (a)(1 pairs on sale
within an hour. Seven patrol-
men were called to keep order
as the crowd descended on the
stocking counter.
The stockings had been stor-




Over Veto ,iateThsetiltlrfi urther isthex  embattled ° i  -
1 
Jap
anese garrisons in the Munday air-
; base area of the central Solo:nix:isLife Of CCC Is Gives Exten.i but there is no indication that thesion 11) Body action was decisive in this respect
, and the Japanese may still get a
Washington. —In a tumuitious • few supplies through to such portsession. the Senate revolted afreshivillfsees as Vila. across Kula Gulfagainst the administration's price i from Muncie.




One Destro)er Is Lost — Jnp
Losses :11terh "'easier
vetvel construction. Currency Committee, whOse chair. as the -Star of the Week", and newspapers and stated that morel As was the first. the 4new ban'
a four per cent drop in merchant been referred to the Banking and 
pany's trade journal !eters to him versa) coveraxe that Ls provided by 'shortage bill."
FORMER FULTONis that the Idea has backfired—as
many experts al publicity predicat-
ed that it would do from the first.
• • •
• It has turned out, In fact, that
there is no better way to promote
inflation than to emphasize the
conclusion that the income of
Americane has doubled—or nearly
doubled The immediate result of
such statement Is to convince every-
one whose income has not gone up
by leaps and bounds that he has
been victimized and should at once
demand his rights. If he Is a union
man. he Is likely to wonder why
his leaders don't see about wage
Increases right away. If he is a
storekeeper, he is likely to fieure
that his cutomers—with their new-
ly doubled income—can easily af-
ford to pay more. And so down the
line.
• • •
Allied Headquarters in Au.stralia,
—Six Japanese ships probably were
sunk and four damaged in the bat-
tle with American warships in the
Kula Gulf, Allied headquarters said
today.
Washington. --Straight shooting
United States naval forces, support-
ing the Solomons Islands front in
the south Pacific offensive, ap-
parently have :cored a signal vic-
tory over Japanese fleet units In
the battle of Kula Gulf, the Navy
disclosed today.
• And what is the fact of the
matter In this doubling of Ameri-
can incomes? Well, take the simp-
lest kind of example and consider
the case of five men—Smith. Jones,
Brown, Morgan. and MacDougall.
MacDougall Is a professional man
earning the same 75 dollars a week,
or thereabouts, that he did three
years ago. Morgan works In an of-
fice and gets the same 60 dollars.
Brown is a mechanic He used to
work a 40-hour week for 40 dollars.
He still worka at the same rate, but
he puts In 14 hours overtime, now
that he works 9 hours a day, 6 davs
a week. At time-and-a-half pay for
this strenuous extra work, his 40
dollars a week goes up to 81.
• • •
• When it comes to Smith and
Jones, neither of them was work-
ing at all in' 1940. Smith is an older
man who had retired on an annu-
ity of 18 dollars a week, lie owned
his home. But being a good tnecha-
n1c and realizing tlu. need for
skills such as his, he has gone back
to work( and—with overtime—As
earning 75 dollars a week In a
precision munitions plant Jones
was out of a Job its 1940--but he
had saved some money and since
he lived on a small farm of his own
which he worked himself, he wasn't
worrying too much. But today him
son, who is In high school, is keep-
ing the little farm going, while he
himself has taken a job at 60 dol-
lars a week In a war plant, and his
wife—who never worked outside of
her home before-1s earning 25
(Oentansea en page Twe)
Washington, —Arms production
failed to Shore any gain in May,
Chairman Donald U. Nelson of the
War Production Board ,liaclosed to-
day in a gravely a orded report
which described the nickelling of
the production pan as 'a very
serious matter."
Apparently Mutiny A. imminent
military operations on a major
scale, Nelson declared . his month-
ly production coalmine:Ate: -We
are on the verge 01 nne of the
greatest trials In es" itional his-
tory.
We cannot afford In relax our
efforts for an instant. On the con-
trary. we must propel.. ourselves
to meet calmly and steadily the
greatest strains to whist' we may
ever be subjected."
Overall war production was vir-
tually unchanged in Ma sr April,
the WPB chief said. were
recorded only In Wei aft, which
went up five per cent, and in Navy
and Army vessels, up tun per cent.
In the other major posrrams, de-
clines were recorded: a three per
cent drop In tanks, artillery, anti-
tank weapons and other ground
ordnance; a seven per cent setback
In miscellaneous mannions, and
Nelson arained no rennon for the
lag in production.
Undersecretary of We- Patterson
warned of a need of .,r eater war
output In a press confersnce June
19, blaming both management and
labor for "overeonfidenctand com-
placency." He mad arcallation tor
the Army ground forces, scheduled
to go up 2 per cent, actually had





Byrd Says Tee Years' Need Already
Voted
Washington. —The first exhau-
sive investigation of what happens
to the money that Congress votes
for war purposes was projected to-
day by the Byrd committee on re-
duction of non-essential Federal ex-
penditures.
Chairman Byrd ID , Va.), declar-
ed the group intends to probe the
records on *330.000.000.000 In Army
the idea of putting the brakes on
further bills, such as the $71.000.-
000.000 War Department, measure
approved by Congress this week.
-There are unexpected balances
for war expenditures of $203,000.-
000.000." Byrd said. 'and we want
to Und out why it la-necessary to
keep making such large additional
appropriations. The war could be
carried on another two years with-
out appropriation of another dol-
lar."
George Shares View
His view was shared by Sena-
tor George ID., Oa who said he
felt the time had come for Coo-
gan to look thoroughly Into all
proposed military expenditures.
"Again and again Congress has
made appropriations almost with-
out Inquiry or investigation of the
funds requested for the Army and
Navy," George said
Your attention Is called to quart-
ly and monthly payment dates of
water bills due July 10. Please call
at City Han and pay same
Mayor and Board of Council.
Adv. 159-9t.
Now ts ren sate
subscription toe Fulton Dail/
Leader.
man. Senator Wagner ID., N. Ti,
has made It plain "there probably
won't be any Investigation.
Vote Reported 6 to S
Rules Committee Chairman
Sabath (R., Di.), said the proposed
inquiry was rejectedbecause the
committee felt that ineemisch aa
an effort is being made wtottn the
Administration to straighten out
this trouble, no InvestigatIon was
necessary.
He said rejection of the resolu-
tion. sponsored by Representative
Wigglenworth IR., Mass.', was "by
majority vote."
A Republican member said the




Lack Of Icing Blamed — New
Ceilings Set
Chicago, —Chicago potato dealers
reported today that 10 to 75 per
cent of the potatoes received here
efromth.e South within the last
two weeks showed considerable
ponage
I They attributed much of the
spoilage to a recent Interstate
Commerce Commission ruling
which reduced from twice to once
the number of times a refrigera-
tor car of potatoes could be iced
'en route, as well as to the recent
hot weather and lack of help to
pick over shipments before the
spoilage spread.
One carrot dealer said "Potatoes
are flooding the market."
New Ceilinm
Washington, —Potato ceilings
were set for farmer's by the Office
of Price Administration yesterday
for the next three months at 50 to
60 cents a hundreweight higher
than June prices.
The new prices are higher than
those on last year's midaeaaon
crop, the O. P. A. said, reflecting •
higher farm parity figure, and
follow the usual seasonal price
rise of mid-mason potatoes over
the early crop.
Cleveland War Plants Prohibit
Girt' Dates With Married Men
Cleveland, —All's fair in love" lem.
does not apply in war—or at least
in Clevelarid's war indaktries.
This city's war plants have serv-
ed notice that sub rosa romances.
Involving single girls and married
me„ working together, will not be
tolerated. War' plant personnel
managers, faced with the delicate
problem of legislating lu domestic
atuationa, have learned to deal
kindly but firmly with the prob-
Incorrigibles and Second offend-
ers are fired posthaste, however,
the personnel men my.
Willief S. Jack, paternalistic
president of the Jack and Heintz
Company, is pioneer in Cleveland's
anti-first-In-war-plant campaign.
Over the rompany's public address
system he recently shouted: "No
married man can work In this plant
and go out with girls."
'NEW RATES ON 
Coca-Cola. form the theme of this i present borrowing authority or sa,
program." said Mr Sanford_ -Our 650.000.000.
CAIRO BRIDGES Armed forces have found Coca-Cola When the resolutten got back to• 'being bottled at many points
In an advertisement appearing i throughout the Allied Nations. They 
todayIthe House '
new subsidy ban attached. Rep
lIn this issue new rates on the two I look upon 'Coke' as one of those Cannon ID., Mo.), sought an im1. toll bridges at Cairo are mane pubs:little things that remind them of ,!mediate vote on the question o
bridges between Kentucky. 
Plan ihroughl home,"
arid, advertising feature -Coke," the ' 
approving
u e House sent It to a confer
e committee,This 
the &Mate amendment
'lie. Under the new
rates are made possible over both in pointing out that the new
Missouri, with ths basic fare on friendly abreviation of Coca-Cola. 
I enc is committee
omposed jointly of senators and
automobiles or inckup trucks be- Mr. Sanford recalled the famous i representatives, is charged with
Mg only one dollar. Travelers are deon writen by the late Justice , working out a eamproniLse.
requested to ask the toll collector' Oliver Wendell Holmes. of the
for a bridge transfer Then such United States Supreme Court. to '
The new rates becarne effective Coca-Cola. 
the effect that "Coke" means •transfer is wanted.
i 1 A N. 1. FORESRIFS
on the first of Jul Following the intraduction of II 50„000 BOOST
the campaign in the nation's press"
. the theme will be featured In ' army Whit Remain Static Until-
CONGRESS VOTES
FUN1)S F011 N. Y. A.
I .10t1IDA TIO N
 --
Washington, —Congress agreed
today to kill the National Youth
Administration.
The decision to end the agency
which was created eight years ago
as a work relief oreantration came
when the Senate , nepted by a 39
to 33 vote a Hes demand that
NYA be given o. 63.000,000 to
finance its ,n at the end
of 1943. OrigInall) Senate had
voted the ageticy $48100,000 to Con-
tinue operation for the fiscal year
ending next June 31
The provision abolishing NYA
was written into a $1,136,000,000 ap-
propriation bill 1 , labor-secunty
program. Agreenn • of the House
and Senate on tla NYA amend-
ment brought the tuo houses a long
step nearer final accord on the ap-
propriation measure, one Of a group
of bat money WI Supply funds
for the fiscal 'ear rted three
days ago an over which Congress
has been In dispute.
The Senate postponed final ac-
tion on an $250.000 000 farm appro-
priations bill after Senator Reed
Kans., protested against sur-
rendering te ,Plotise demands for
abandonmetit of federal insurance
on wheat and cotton crops.
Reed vo`ced his protest when
Senator Russell . Ga.), in charge
of the bill moved reluctantly a
second time to recede from a Sen-
ate amendment continuing the life
of the Federal Crop Insurance Cor-
poration another Year.
On a motion by Majority Leader
Barkley (Ky.' the Senate agreed
to vote formally Russell's mo-
thin on Monday
ma gasines, radio so ipts. posters July Next Year
and other media in an extensive
advertising schedule
WOMAN DIES IN
1tend the life of the Commodity. MEMPHIS MONDAY
Credit Corporation. important ad-
ministration farm agency. After Mrs. Manone Freeman. 33. wife
the President's veto, which was aaf Russell Freeman, flagman for
sustained, the Home had passed a the Illinois Central railroad, and
simple resolution continuing the former resident of Fulton. died
°CC as It now operates until Jan; MondaY atacrueou ad. 1146 o'sioelt.
1 and increasing 'avallielistitalr—Boifallia In
_ Memphis following a long Illness.
Funeral services were held at 10
I o'clock this morning at the First
!Baptist church in Henning, Tenn.,
s, and burial will be at Greenlee
• j cemetery here this afternoon about
"13 o'clock Short services will be
f copdtacted at the cemetery.
Mrs. Freeman was a native of
',Ripley, Tenn., and lived In Fulton
about three years They moved to
;Memphis about a year ago. During
her short stay in Fulton Mrs.
IfFreeinan made many friends here.
who will regret to learn of her
death. She was a member of the
Baptist church.
In adflition to her husband, she
is survived by a soil, JamerTnomas
Wood or Ripley; a brother. Joe Mc-
Pherson. serving oversea.s with
the Army, and a half-brother,
James Fullen of Ashport. Tenn.
Washington. —The rapidly-ex-
- !pending fleet will result in the ad-
nosPrrAi. NEWS dition of 500,000 in Navy personnellin the first half og 1944. the War
 Manpower Commiigion has reveal-
Mrs. C. G. Boyette is Improving. ed.
Mrs. Lula Bard is slightly im-, Officials said tlarre probably
prov1ng. I would be no appreelable increase in
Mrs M. F. Ward is getting along • the Army's size dmins the first six
flne, months of next Year The total
. strength of the denied forces nowJ. E. Veatch Ls better.
Mrs. W. L. Page is improving. 9.300.000. Getrernment sources
I have indicated this figure will in-
clorea3saentod thl0e,800boostalleinMN. atvhye peenmod no_f
nirwill bring the total to 11,300,-
000 by July, 1044. '
NEW TITLE FOR ICKES
--sBILT DON'T ASR HIM
-- —
Washington. —Harold L Ickes.
champion holder of Government
titles, granted himself another of-
ficial designation yesterday—and
had to get help in remembering it
Mr ickes already holds the titles
of Secretary of the Interior. Solid
Fuels Administrator, Petroleum Ad-
ministrator and Co-ordinator of
Ftsheries and he hid to unveil the
new title at a press conference so
reporters would know in which
role he was speaking.
After futilely thumbing through
pockets for the paper on Which he'd
written it. Mr. Ickes acknowledged
he had so many titles he couldn't
remember just what the new one
was.
• A check-up with an aid brought
the Information it was "Federal
Coal Mine Administrator" and cov-
ered Mr. Ickes capacity as emer-
gency Government custodian of
ooal properties.
You tan better renew yout sub-
scription te the Leader today.
•
:publishes a picture of him, accorn- than 900 Coca-Cola Bottling plants', was written into a measure to ex-
ponied by an article sSling of his throughout the country are rep-
success in the insurance field, resented in thj,s nation-wide use,
This Is his ninth yeor in the Per- of this medium of advertising. I
feet Protection field 01 the Reliance "The part played by Coca-Cola
Insuranee Company and he is in the daily life of American soldi-
!Florida's leading Feet Protec- era and sailors around the world
lion salesmgri...in paioje. & II pre- and the fact that 'Coke' is the,
lralums this year. MOW the article. reasgeessd abarewleatter only tar
FITUI'ON GIRL
JOINS WAACS
Payless K. Rrown To Report To Fort
Orteltberpe, Gas For Training
Mrs. Phyllis Kramer Brown
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J
Kramer of this city, will leave about
July 13 for Fort Ogelthorpe, Ga.,
to begin training in the W. A. C.
Mrs. Brown was sworn in at Cin-
cinnati. Ohio on June 5.
Her husband. Lleut Brown of the
U. S. Marine Corps. is on active
duty somewhere In the Pacific.
Cut In Gasoline For Midwest Seen
Am Possible At Outlook Is Darker
Washington. --Tent Pried restrIc- I
tionn on gasoline use in the Mid-
west—so that Mine of its motor
fuel may be vent Se the East—were
recommended today by -a Senate
committee. which alio urged broad-
er authority over all oil problems
for Secretary Ickes.
The committee, beaded by Sen-
ator Maloney (Ix Conn.). and ap-
pointed toiZZate gasoline and
fuel oil said the out-
look for relief lee not good.
"We Must plagefiar the worst and
hope for the ' " it said.
shortages along





regarded as a chronic wartime eofl.
dition, its repo ir% asserted. addhsg
that military Mahan& are inereag:
ing so greatly that they are likely
to absorb completely any addi-
tional oil brought to the East by
new and old MAMMA.
serious Shiselate Fsannlile
"Setbacks with respect to any of
the new Means of transportation
might create a micas shortage."
the committee said. "Ade Is bad
news for the enure country aa well
as for the east mast.
'The middle west will undoubted-
ly have to suffer more esione, ta-
Uoning in or** to share ite NW"
with tim dates *bleb are &On
thldrs bi the armed foram 1bb tar
weak idtb demand and saggsly boer
precerfoollfis Iftianee. amid Imarb'?
nimbi be pieseils a altaalloa
skint to that at ,
board as a reatib at
oramealleas id Ike
A.
• • - s- - • e -
agaaa.lir
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When attention is called to any er-
ror which maw appear in the
news column correction will
be made promptly.
TO BREAK JAPANS GRIP
It is too early to give the full
scope of the new United Natio
ns
offensive in efie Pacific. The Mac
-
Atthur-Halsey. two-pronged drive
headed toward Rabaul from. the
Soleinone in the south and from
New Guinea in the east. hey [le so
far engaged aey very large forec
s.
But it may prove to be orly 
part
of a larger operation. involvii:g 
a
major naval-air battle.
The landligs on Rendova an:1
New Georgia are plainly designed
to clean out the. troublesome Jap-
anese airfield at Munda. which 
has
been the mane base for atteeks or,
Guadalcanal. Success there will
open the way fur attacks on the
enemy's chain of plane base 3 M the
northern Solomone. par. cularly
Bougainv:Ile. Frean there Rabaul
would be within reaeli.
Tne Nassau Bay landing. aimni
at Salamaua, appears to be-a sea-
borne move to push the Japanese
clear out of New Outuea. It would
place American and Australian
forces little closthe to Rabaul, but
would expose the enemy flank end
communications running north to
the big Japanese base at Truk. The
fact that the attack canie from the
sea indicates that American naval
power is edging up, as does the
munopposed eccupati of the Wood-
lark and Trobr.and island groups.
Indeed. sea rather than air pow-
er is likely to be the key to new
and big develoinni•nts in the Pacific
this year. General McKetiney d'd
not obtain the greatly increased air
Imes he asked for on the strength
of that extremely artistic Mlionarck
Sea victory. But the naval balance
In the Pacific has shifted tremend-
ously since Japan challenged Use
American held 'on Guadalcanal
last November. The United States
Navy has been growing like a
mushroom. Not only have the old
battliehips smashed at Pearl Har-
bor been rebuilt: half a dozen new
;ices have been added. And the ear-
lier loses have been much more
than made up.
When War Mobelizer Byrnes said
recently that the American Navy
would be doubled this year, he gave
more than a 'hint of remarkable
gains already achieved. Add to tivs
the United Nations' improved naval
situation in the Atlantic and
Mediterranean, and it becomes
cleat that it is oily a matter of
time until Japan's badly-stretched
sea power will face npossible odds.
The easing of the submarine men-
ace. the ending of the threat from
the French fleet the summer hib-
ernation of Signer Mussolini's navy,
and the prospect that sea
FIFTEEN YEARS AGP
Dave Sneth has returned front
Paducah, where 1* has been con-
fitted in a hospiLM for some time.
;He is improving at his home in
Mr. and Me- Hal Taylor an-
flounce the bath of eon, Tommie
Kent, born yestellelay in a Mem-
phis hospital. Mrs. Taylor, the
former Ruth Willingham, lives in
• Crenshaw, Mess
Mr. and Mc.' C. R. Collins he'll
. today for Paducah with th
eir
daughter, Sara !Cathryn, who wiil
undergo an operation there.
Mr. and Mrs Mix Johnson oh
Detroit are vie.ting relatives here.
Mss Mary Crpft left today 
tii
spend the tuck-end in Bowline;
Green with trend*.
Alice and Mary French, children
of Rev. and Mi ,. H. P. Vaught, are
ill of malares .ei the home on Wal-
nut street.
Mrs. Jim Hmeherson has return-




I Miss Hazeldean Hendley is visiting
friends in Hickman.
Sam NI e A . Ass of Mayfield
411,11”111Ptagether, Mrs. S. B. Mc-
Alister, who e quite
power will totes Tokyo to defend
its supply routes in the Bay of
Bengal or give up Burma-all these,
factors have i direct bearing or:
the operations just launched in;
the Southwest Pacific.
Japan has bames which the Allies ,
lack. But she must risk sea power!
to maintain communications with 
- 
those bases. Her fighting and mer- 
Point, which is well worth thinking that the n
ation's war machine al-
chant fleets have been depleted. 
about. And in the battle against; ready is 
oversupplied, and that
The American Navy-iseth the able
support of land-based planes-may
soon do to s. veral enemy bases
what Japan tried so hard to do to
Guadalcanal. For some of them
eooner or later Tokyo will have to
risk a major fleet engagement --
Christian Science Monitor.
EFFECTIVE
8 a. m. July 1 1943
Through Tolls on all Trucks
between Kentucky mid Mis-
souri On Bridges -
AUP MOBILE or PICK-t - s
MEDI 'M TRUCK - - - s 1.23
HEAVY TRUCK or
SEM I-TRAILER -
The Oh and llississippi Ricer Bridges thro
ugh





Isle Toll Collector for Brifiae Transfer
I Eight hundred bushels of 
hybrid
seed corn were planted in Hancock
county this spring, exceeding all
other plantings of that crop.
Where poultry feed is scarce in
LISTENING POST
(Continued tram page One)
dollars a week In a small plant with
war contracts. So the income of his
fancily totals 11, dollars a week.
Or • •
• Well. Diode five men and their
fanill!es are a pretty fair sample of
Americans today% perhaps. For the
first two. inc e' ts just the same -
and .expenses tave gone up consed-
erably, not to !fleet on taxes. And.
these are the twee who are likely!
to support many worthy causes. and,
to contribute a great deal in 
.general way tee the, welfare and 
stability of thee-
• • •
• And yet a itt.le figuring shrews:
us that the average income of this
group of Mr famines has nearly
doubled. In 1940. the total for ell
five families each week was 193
dollars. Twice that would be 386
dollars. Their total income now is
374 dollars.
• • •
• The aver: • a ia ry or these eve
Americans he irly doubled. But
the figures at .e so convincing to.
the Messrs. Inor!:.411 and MacDoug-
all. They earre'stly wnis if new tax-
es must be .epleed .so as to cut
down the ire .el-abused surplus
spending pov r inflationary
gap, as the re ee.:-.eeers like to call It
-that some l•ould be found to
call it-that eerie, was could be
found to app: e teens maady to in-'
• comes which •-• :!y have increased.
C • •





I Dip Swimming 
it -LI
11. 0i)en Now To Swnn• triers
, Enim. Ii goof swim in the pool. Water is changed 11.
IL regularh. I.e., array from the heat and refresh your.
11 self. Swimming is one of the best execreses.
i HOURS: 9-12-1-5 Daily. • Adm. 15c (seder 13 yrs.) 25c ti-
ll
1.7-J rz•-•II=J- r.-Jrr.--117.-_1' .r.7.-1r=_Tr.-_-Jr_-Jr..-_Jrz.-aff--.1- r.-_fr.r-.4=-...4=-Jr.7.--11
inflation it is quite important to many 
material, are to be released
, keep the Morgans and MacDoug-
alls of the Nation from developing:
the "inflationary mentality"!
through loose use of misleading
statistics in the laudable attempt ,
to stimulate bond buying awl say- COI!tinUe?
"
tug. In making
e day. Leo M. I WHIP. executive sec-
PEAK OUTPUT 
,iretary, and I • ii Henderson. chair-
ONE MORE YEAR 
man of the ee:erd of editors, said
the institute 'eel had the co-opera-
IS FORECAST lion of the n litary officials respon-
Tapering (elf lii 1941 Is Indicated 
bible.
Little Letup Expet.ted
In Survey ' Here are • .me eel the findings:
"There, is no iteneral oversup-
e
New York. -The Research Insti-
tute of America. in a special report
on -America's Industrial Future."
predicts that the enormous demand
for production of war materials will
continue for another twelve months
before beginning to taper off, al-
though manufacturing in ome
categories may be artailed Cr.
Taking cognizance of statements
.StsAll-ae FR-ehn
FULTON PUKE HIM Ca •








Nice 5-room house with heat,
built-in bath: hardwood floors,
VenitLean blinds, 1,3 acres of good
ground for $4,100.
A good investment in a 9-room,
3 'Story house. on 2nd street. j nice
MOMS upstairs and bath, 5-kooms
on list floor with bath. Large base-
ment with totwater heat for $3000.
RockcaaUe county, some farmers
are building ranee shelters on good
Pasture,
Now Is a goon -me to renew your •






• • • • • • • •
STORE COAL NOW!
Now is the time to store your coal for next winter
and help the Dation to keep transportation open for
the war effort. Call us today and let us fill your bins
at once.
P. T. JONES & SON
East State Line Phone TO2
2-apartinent house on Jeffemsn
street renting for $50 a month. 3-
rooms, hall and bath upstairs, out -3M-rM• 
side stairway, 4 rooms, hall and 
IL
bath down stairs. New roof, brick
garage, 1-room out building for
$3250.
A good investment in apartment
house on Oak street, 3 apartments
with baths. Large lot.
I2-room house 313 Car street. 5
rooms upstairs, bath. 7 rooms down
stairs, bath and hot water heater.
On large lot. An ideal location will
give good terins. Want sto sell.
5 room house north or Fair-
grounds with about 1 acre of rich
ground for 1266- $600 down bal-
ance in 3 years.
- • -
soon for civil .111 manufacture, the Nine mom house. Can be arrang-
private buselre s research organize- ed for 3 apartments. 
Large lot.
Hon conduct( el the special study .in Built-In cabinets. Good
 investment
an effort to mgwer the question.' for 
mem.
"How long e e war production - • -
•e, report public to-
ply," !ays 1 . Institute. "There
are some I 'lied areas °L over-
supply-shel inay be one steels
area. thoue', vett here the Wier
Department says the require-
ments ing 'lunge with invasion.
I "War p .rement will show lit-
tle. If any. tap for the full twelve
months ,c1-barring a sudden
collapse 0. mums,, a factor not
contempi. in the, present pro-
curement roeram and plans."
Most d estone tniinnie and
awaiting nbarkation etill arc not
roulpot.d Ay, -says the Instaute
in list tic reasons for continued
produce !,,i pressure.
ICKES I,. PIM ATEs NATION'S
ASSET •; AT TWELVE TRILLION
New -Secretary of the
terior Rau id L. Ickes estimated in
an Americ an Magazine article re-
leaeed ted..y that the nation's phy-
S'elli amounted to $89.000
tor each an, woman and child ill
the states.
Ickes I the assets totaled $12.-
023,0011.1: 00 (twelve trier ion.
* billion dollars) and
raid th ' 11 national debt amount-
ed tee 1.17 per cent of th
at
, suns.
In rel. ng the article, the me-
te/vine it was believed to be
;i;1' lir,' omputation ever made
Her e itty's physical wealth.
,023.000,000.000 is what
0 get," Ickes wrote 'for








Corner Carr and Third Street
II











4-room house. 509 Fairview.
real buy for $1000.
-  
A good buy in a nine room house
Full-size basement, with heat. on
large lot, chicken yard, big garden.
This place is all modem and clow-
ns.
Nice 5-room house, corner West
nd Green, large lot, with gas heat-
ing plant. Wants to sell.
Nice 7-room house with heat.
double garage, brooder house, with
3 acres of grotuld. Tents, side inside
• of corporation.
One of the best limes in town.
'rees Ed Haywood place wen insu-
lated and modern la every way.
50 care farm, rich land good I
fences, deep well, 5-room house. ea-
with new root. 50x60 barn, 4 miles1„.
.e.
northaiest of Fulton on gravel road.
$3.500.
Nice countre home on Union City
highweir y. 5 room house, lights. w
a- i
tel and 6 acres of ground for $3500.
I 120 acres of good land under good
fences, 2 sees of houses, nice or-
chard, locust grove, deep well, good
outbuildings. 5 miles west of Ful-
ton on gravel rued.
26 acres on Fulton and Union
City highwae Nice building site,
good land y ith light wire in front
of niece.
-
104 acres let 2 miles wet of Fulton
on State Line road good land tin-
der good levee, fair house and barn,
large woods lot, with deep pound. A
good investaeent for $65 per acre.
14 acres, 3-room house, 1 mile
from town on Clinton highway.
-
2 acres, I mile from town on 
the
Martin highway. A beautiful build-
ing site.
"If you have something to sell,

















During these days, when slcurtages
meen in all lines, it is ‘iinl that ,on are
protected against fire and theft. Many of
the things you might lose are difficult to
replace. but it is better to carry the insur-
anc si hich mill protect you than fail to
carry it and be sorry?
See its at any time about insurance
problems. We know the insurance busi-
ness and can help you in preparing ade-
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the uft.-.,o-:h. in comfort
without !.:acrifice• of
• N • , your choico










.• are prepared to give ONE DAY SR VICE on Dry
Clsaning and Pressing
l'imr Dry Cleaning worries are over when you bring




w :to have had tunny years experience in Dry Clean-
lien and Pressing, Silks, Woolens, Drapes, Curtain
s
tel Spreads. ,
Ill Work Guaranteed and Insured
want to do your Cleaning, for when its Cleaned











Mrs. Lee Snow entertained her
daughter and several of her friends
with a swimniing party Monday
afternoon. Prizes were given to
the best swimmers. First prize was
won by Wanda Childers and sec-
ond prize by Dorothy Snow. Later
in the day Iced tee and sandwiches




The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet Thursday 'afternoon at
3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. N. T.
Morse on Washington street. Mrs.




The Royal Crusaders of the Cum-
berland Presbyterial) church met
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. A. C. Wade on
Fourth street. There were eight
members present and three visitors,
Mrs. Scott, Harman Pierce, and
B ny OregorY.
The niceting was presided over
by the president, Glenn Roberta.
The Study book, "Bright Skies of
Tomorrow" was completed and the




served by the hostess The next





Mrs. Pat Matheny was hostess
to the members of the Tuesday
Bui.co club and five vi,itors, Mes-
dames D. C. Henderson, Louis Card-
well, C. A. Boyd, W. P Ayres and
J. H. Ponds, yesterday at the home
of her parents, Mr. ind Mrs. A.
L. Shuck in Pearl Village.
The prize which were War Stamps
were awarded aa follows: Mrs.
Boyd, bunco: Mrs. Matheny, high;
Mrs. Carl Fortner, sscond high;
Mrs. R. C. Barron, low Mrs. John
Morns. traveling bunco and Mrs.
E. P. Dawes, consoiathe.
Light refreshments \k ere served
at the conclusion of th, games.
The club will meet next Tuesday
with Mrs. John Morris on Jeffer-
son street.
• Use the color magic
k=i of TRUES :11
ENAMEL to renew the beauty 
and
usefulness of marred tables 
and
chairs, discarded toys, and
and shabby woodwork.
You will be surprised at f!
and added joy these few 
ck:..
color will add to your home.
Eighteen beautiful colors 
await
your fancy. The result is 
a hard,
glass-like finish that is wa
shable, long






A. HUDDLESTON & CO.








time-to brew and fully 
age this
beer of exquisite flavc
rr and
stout-hearted goodness. But, 
it's
time well spent. You'll 
agree




Fon Do Luse Ihrovrorta
s ol Clacpo,




Miss Essie Oliver has returned
from a two weeks vacation In Bt.
Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Huddleston,
Mrs. R. H. Wade and Mrs. W. J.
Willing ham have gone to Hot
Springs, Ark,, for several days stay.
Mrs,Loren Buntin of Blooming-
ton. lid.. is visiting her mother.
Mrs. P. T. Jones and family on
Maple avenue.
Joe and Jerry Pigue will return
tomorrow from a few days visit
with their grandmother, Mrs. Pearl
Pigue in Water Valley.
Mrs. J. A. Hastings of Newbern.
Tenn., Is visiting her daughter. Mrs.
W. B. Lancaster and family or:
Paschall street.
BLACKBERRIES FOR SALE-
70c per gallon. Call 684. Adv.
Mrs. D. D. Legg left yesterday for
Blytheville, Ark., to visii. her rund-
daughter. Little Miss Patricia Taft.
A. T. and James E. Thompson'
will arrive Friday from Atlanta. Ga..
to v.slt their parents, Mr. and Mrs..
E. A. Thompson on the Middle Road,
STATE RECEIPTS
EXPECTED TO









of the new DuPont 
House Paint
that's sweeping the 
country.
Houses are more beautifu
l . .
longer. And painting 
bills are




NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Street — Phone 460 — 
Fulton, Ky.
Decreases Of Three Minion Is Pre-
dicted By Experts
Fm' hafort, Ky., -The State }Wye-
luie Department reported today
that Kentucky's general fund tax
receipts in the fiscal year ended
June 30 totaled $31.108.935.13 and
estimated that collections this new
fiscal year would drop to $28.854,-
500.
The 1942-43 revenue was $1,730.-
935.13 greater than the department
estimated last Feb. 20. That esti-
mate that receipts would amount
to 429,375.000 was a revision up-
ward of its prediction last summer
that the 1942-43 revenue would
total $27,500,000.
J. E. Luckett, acting revenue coal-
miss'oner. advised W. Arch Ben-
nett finance commissioner, today of
the anticipated 1943-44 general fund
revenue. Th:s fund's estimates and
receipts do not include non-tax
revenues and miscellaneous fees.
which are collected by the Finance
Department.
Luckett listed AM:Ciliated col-
lections frorn these sources as fol-
low: Aleoholic beverage taxes. 
931.500; income and inheritance
taxes. $9,050,000: prolierty taxes, I
$6,838,750: exercise taxes not In-
cluded elsewhere, 16,488.500, and
license taxes not included elsewhere,
$1,554,750
Lockett wrote that in view of
"what we may well witness In the
near future, a number of state tax
revenues could conceivably sky-
rocket or plummet deberallAg nialn4
ly on the nature and rate of change
In national economics and fiscal
policies."
Now la a good i.ime tottmew you
subsortuttra for Ate isistfor
MORE CRITICAL
Real Estate Broker
Telephone No. S or Res. 284
LON PICKLE itr. - h°448e. 2- 






. antique second-hand furniture.
art street. 
n ,
! 10 room house Walnut street,




23 acres of land 1 mile South of
town on Highway 45-E beautlffil
building site with a east front. Un-
improved $2,500.
32 acres, 3 room house, barn, it's
miles northeast Liberty church.
$1,500.00.
40 acres, ,2 mile South, on 58
Highway east of Watts Crossing in
Graves County on gravel road.
House, Barn and Chicken House.
$1,500.
85 acres of land, 6-room house,
large barn. 2 chicken houses, gar-
age, fair fences, good land. 3 mlles
north of Fulton on gravel road.
Price only $6800.
83 acres, 6 miles east of town on
. black top highway. New 5 room
:house, stock barn and other out-
buildings good land and fair fences
!$7,400.
55 acres, 1 mile northeast of
[Chestnut Glade school. 5 room
!house, stock barn, tobacco barn,
, and other necessary outbuildings.
1355,00 per .
, 32 acres, 4i2 miles South of Ful-
ton. 5 room house in good condi-
tion, chicken house, smoke house,




Coming Year WIII See Armed Form
Of Eleven Million
Washington, -The War Manpow-
er Commission made it clear today ,
that the civilian labor ,liortage•will '
grow more critical in the next 12
months unless the War and Navy
Departments revise downward their
present plans for an armed force of
11.300,000 by July I, 1944.
The commission* warning came
as the Senate received a bill from
its military affairs cornmittee that
would exempt marrAd men with
children from the draft until Jan.
I, 1944. Ben. Burton K. Wheeler.
ID -Mont.;, sponsor of the bill,
hoped to get Senate action before
Congress recesses for two months,
but he was doubtful about his
chances.
The actual demand for civilian
labor is expected to degrease by a
net of 700.000-from 811.300.000. to
54.600,000-ln the nett pear, but the
armed forces, on Um bas!s of pres-
ent information. contemplate a net
increase of approximately 2.000,000
-net meaning that casualty re-
placements are not Included.
The commission placed the size t
of the armed fore, as of July 1 at
9.300.000. Wheeler contended that
this country cams transport more
than 2,700,000 men overseas by the
end of 1945, and noly 4,700,000 in
1944.
The previousl:. announced goal
of the'armed form'; all of Dec. 31.
1943, is 10,800.000 can and women,
and that is the 'lure the Man-
power COMMIStilon used. Reports
have persisted befit.. In and oet of
Congress that the Army has decid-
ed to cut back it, matipower goal
s
Secretary of War Henry L. Stimson
has confirmed-that the whole mat-
ter is under study
Manpower Commission officials
said last night 0.4 they might
have something new on the Selec-
tive Service picture next week, but
they indicated that, as yet they
have received nothing from either
the War or Navy Department to
cause them to reduce their figures.
HOUSES FOR SALE
I 5-room house, large rooms. hall,
bath, barn, garage and large lot.
1110 Jackson street. For quick sale
$3.500.
i 2 Three-Story business buildings.
A good investment.
7-room house, bath, full base-
ment, furnace heat. Good buy, 504
Glendale Avenue, South Fulto
n.
We've Never Seen a - -
VITAMIN!
No sir! We've never seen a vitamin-in fact, we
wouldn't know it if we saw one. But during the last
three years we have heard a lot about vitamins, and
the deficiciley thereof in certain Allieriettal
including white family flour.
The truth is, we had been milling for a third
of a maw') before it was discovered that w
hite
flour was larking in anything. However, we are n
ow
abiding by the reconantendation of Nutrition
al
Authorities throughout the United States. and
 are
therefore Enriching all brands of Browder Flo
ur as
listed below. So you take no chances when you 
spec-
ify one of these brands:








G. M. PRODUCTION OF WAR
GOODS OVER SIO,004,0110 DAILY
— —
Detroit, -General Motors Cor-
poration is producing tat ks, planes,
guns, trucks and More than 2,000
other items for the armed forces a
t
; the rate of more than 10.000,
000 a
:day, according to C. E Wdaon, 
presi-
dent of the corporation.
I The huge program is being ca
r-
Med out, he said, with the a
id of
!nearly 19.000 different subeontrac-
:tors and suppliers.
-It was. in good part application I
'of industry's time-tested techni
que
of team work to the lob of arming
the nation:' Mr. Wilson added.
1-that enabled Nu to change over
ire= Median manufacture and 
bet
our full stride of war production
in an unbelievably short time.
"The reliance upon subcontract-
tors and suppliers has beer: a basic
principle of the automotive Indus-,
try for more than 25 years and
will, of course, continue to be an
important factor when peacetime
volume of production can be r
e-
sumed"
How is the LIMO to summate tat
the Leaner.
Did You Know That
The
Parisian Laundry
Does Seven Different Kinds
of Washings. Call 14 I











SU r is few athaneed and
the wise thing now is to store
your coal for next winter. Gov-
cruntent agencies urge this and
as a matter of ronution sense it
i-. far better to get your winter
fuel now rather than wait until
Later and perhaps be delayed.
Call us today and give your order.




















It is the duty of every American
citizen during these crucial days to
protect !and conserve his property.
It is not good business to allow ,
your Wine to deteriorate from lack of
repair.
, While building conditions are dif-
ficult it is stll possble to remodel and
repair property, and lack of money
should not prevent this.
With our swift service you can ob-
tain needed fuuds at once. Or. if youl
wish tangy a home, and luck money,
we can.phow you the way.






Lieut. Peter J. Trine*, formerly
..saociated with the late Dr. M. W.
Haws in the flaws clinic here, was
recently promoted to the rank of
captain in the U. & Army Medical
Corps. Copt 'Crime is stationed
aomenhere in Alaska.
Captain Trines is the battalion
surgeon in his outfit.
Pfc. John Lancaster has return-
ed to Camp Forrest, Tenn., after a





Chicago. - A good night's sleep
is infinitely more beneficial than










Carlson of the Chicago University
warns.
Carlson, professor emeritus of
physiology, said sleep-disturbing
noise was a Venter threat to life




stop complaining about food ra-
tioning and 1511111119111111n against
noise.
-Rationing Is causing no food
plight. A person could live well
on whole grains,' fresh vegetables
and fruit and entirely do without
eggs, butter. milk and meat," he
said.
Noise Called Ace Saboteur
"People are painstakingly con-
scious of the importance of certain
Items in a diet to which they have
become accustomed," Carlson said.
"but they're not impressed suffi-
ciently with the importance of rest
and quiet to mental and physical
health.
"Sound sie, o Is of greater im-
TODAY, NOUSANOS UPON
TsOUSANDS OF WOMEN WHO
ONCE WERE PREJUDICED
AGAINST stARGARINE NOW
USE NU44410 —T 'TABLE.
GRADE mARGAItiNE, NOTED
FOR ITS stii.D. SWEET,
CHURNED-FRESH FLAVOR.
*MED AS A DELICIOUS SPREAD,
ga#41.410 IS ALSO USED BY GOOD
COOKS WHEN THEY WANT EXTRA-
FINE CAKES ANC Pas AND FOR
FRYING AND SEASONING.
TALE-GRADE" NO-MAID IS 971. DIGESTIBLE, RICH IN THE
'PER-UP. VITAMIN 'A, AND A HIGH ENERGY FOOD (3.300
CALORIES PER 1.8.) TRY MU-MAID TODAY—YOU'LL LIKE IT.
ID Out where our wisher, are at-
tacked by moAustoes that "turn
bke Zeros" and MC. that "h -os
like bullet." -the Army i.e.
thousands ot gallon. of 11.11' •ml
our other iii.ertireJef
!..o you can Imagine how denily
FLIT will he hen y OU “.110,1
on common funme401.1 prt. It
slays 'em u you array 'ens!
FLIT be. the AA Rating, 11,.
highest estsblished for bowellohl
insecticides by the I.. S. burr...0
ot Standard,.
Buy a bottle. of .his
super-slayer-today!
mediate necessity for health and
maximum performance than is
good food—and noise is an ace
saboteur in 'the war effort."
Carlson, whose department has
done twenty-five years of re-
search on sleep, said an adult in
good health could go fifty to six-
ty days without food, but, deprived
entirely of sleep, would become
gradually depressed and irrational,
cease toeat, and die within ten
l days in a state of complete exhaus-
tion.
Washington, —Secretary of In-
terior Ickes today demanded "a
bill of particulars" from Senator
Clark ID., Mo I, who yesterday
charged that Ickes' petroleum ad-
ministrat:on for war. was "prosti-
tuted to the service of the big oll
companies."
Asked for comment at a press
Conference on this and the charge
that he had loaded the P. A. W.
HERE'S THE WAY IT IS
WITH RAILROAD TRAVEL THESE DAYS:
k AORE Americans will travel more
miles by railroad this year than
ever before in our history.
Those who must travel are going
about your business. They include men
iurd women in uniform, traveling in
organized groups, to the number of two
million a month. They include other
uniformed millions traveling as individ-
uals on regularly scheduled trains. And
uncounted civilians whose travel is tw-
isted to the war effort.
On the Illinois Central alone, passen-
ger traffic is two and a half times what
it was two years ago—five and a half
times what it was ten years ago.
There are only 6800 sleeping cam in
the United/States. More than half of
them are assigned to military service.
There are only 17,500 coaches. A third
of these are no longer availetle for
civilian use. And there will hello more
until after the war.
That is why—to our Mutual regret—
those who must travel find same sta-
tions overtaxed, some trains over-
crowded, and accommodations some-
times hard to get.
CLASSIFIED RATES
lOse Ineartien 2 watts Per W
(1111shaste Charge—pis)
'Thee bmsetions 4 eta. Per W
011eintem--580












FOR Mtn Three-room fur-
nished apartr. lit Close In. Adults.
Phone 789. 10 Norman street. Adv.
157-8t
8-R00.11 home for rent. Stoker
heat—attic t. ii. 415 Jefferson
street. Phone 2800. Mrs. W. U.
Whitnel. An 1513-8t.
4-ROOM cj1sirs apartment for
rent. 30S Afferson street. Phone
2800. Mrs. W M. Whitnel. Adv.
156-6t.
as
LOST: 21-Jewel Hamilton watch.
White gold rase. Liberal reward.
Phone 1061. Adv. 157-It.
FOR SALE -Used bicycle 900
Vine street 158-3
3-ROOM APARTMENT for rent.
Couple pn-terred. 108 Central
avenue. Tel. 1057. Adv. 158-31
LOST: Yellow gold ankle brace-
let with name "Peggy" engraved on
It. Call 1007 Adv. 160-31
WANTED: One second hand




 SALE 50 graded Jersey
Heifers. Best quality. Size 150 to 300
lbs. See NI I Boulton. Adv. 161-6t.
wiih exe(•tilives of the big oil
companie and had been influ-
enced much by them, Ickes
said:
"It's an old story—regurgitation
of food that has been in process of
digestion for some time ... It's all
right for some to make a general
charge, but I'd like to know the
specific charges against me."
BRAZIL RECRUITING HINTS
olr OVERSEAS FORCE
terlireted by lidlerval' as
nary to the evetlitial dispatch of an
army overseas, Brasil today began
recruiting volunteers for her WWI-
ed forces, heretofore supplied en-
tirely by the compulsory serv4se
system.
(Sen. Enrico Gaspar Dutra, Mtn-
liner of War, announced that on-
31 




They gars him a wrist watch and
a sword, but he didn't keep the
sword very long.
Immediately after the ceremony,
the Statfgrblulseum reclaimed the
sword, advising the Senators It
was a War Between the States relic
and shouldn't be removed from the
museum.
Try tie Leader Want Ads.
O KNOW Ilitl-earrs el the nation has long been the
business of our Travel Et..rema Te chart roads on legible
maps, to classify dime as *o westface and character, to spot the
sections where ometrixt cam es other obstacles block traffic—
and to tell all who may inquire—these are the full-title
specialty of Kw" nom Travel Bureau.
Designed to floaltioe is peace time, it has been .wholly
converted be a yaw taw Innis Pleasure trips are "outeNker.
*e duration., bat mom t r„trotoys are very busy, nevertheless.
Officers and saga are h A/mimic to camps, or moving from
camp to camp, or -111modir for home- on leaves and furloughs.
It is lepertarit for tit-re to save time—miles—gasoline--
ribber. They ask suerTi. - el Buteati to help them to conserve
corspers—aositil trac-fy detours. The same consideration
applies to cooseserciMI ‘Ost,...les. bound on missions of Mar
- ecessity.....11PM nerrice 'is free.
Have a "Coke" =Welcome, Friends
The American soldier in Alaska meets up with a heedred Sale ibises dna
seasind him of home. One of them is Coca-Cola. lieu. e "ralle". sary: and
k dicks in the Yukon as it doss it, Youngstown or Yams. hone peke to
Jigs Coca-Cola stands for she parse that refreshes—Las hemme the irigla-elim
between kindly-minded strangers.
110/Tain UNDO@ AVINOIRITY OP tin COCA-COIL/1 cowman a.
FULTON COCA.0014 BOTILING COMPANY, lar.
"Coke". Coca-Cola
It's natural for popular names to
acquire friendly abbreviations. That's
why you hear Coca-Cola called *Coker.
